






events to occur that expel the fetus from the uterus. Though several types of prostaglandins are 
produced in the body, those produced locally in the uterus have the greatest effect on the 
reproductive tract. 

MYOMETRIUM - The longitudinal and circular smooth muscle of the uterus. This muscle is 
capable of great changes in volume during the course of the gestation period, and when 
sensitized by estrogen and stimulated by oxytocin is capable of very strong productive 
contractions that help force the fetus and fetal membranes from the uterus. 

PROGESTERONE - A hormone produced by the ovary within a few days after ovulation. It is 
essential for the maintenance of pregnancy. As the fetal membranes develop some 
progesterone is produced by the uterine glands. Progesterone has a calming effect on the 
myometrium and promotes development and maintenance of the fetoplacental unit. 

AUTONOMIC NERVOUS SYSTEM - That portion of the nervous system that is responsible for 
the visceral or vegetative control of the body. Its overall action is to maintain the internal 
environment of the body within carefully controlled limits. This action incorporates many 
dynamic processes, the equilibrium of which is so highly controlled that under normal 
circumstances it may appear to be static. 

CHORIOALLANTOIC SAC - That portion of the fetal membranes that allows the exchange of 

nutrients, gases, and wastes between the fetal and maternal circulation. This forms the fetal 

half of the placenta with the other half being the endometrium of the dam. 

AMNIOTIC SAC - The inner most sac surrounding the fetus. It is the first sac to form. At tem1 
its mucoid fluid aids in the birth process by lubricating the fetus and the birth canal. It is often 
termed the "foot sac" when it appears at the vulva during the 2nd stage of labor. 

POINTS TO REMEMBER 

1. Parturition is under the control of hormones, the autonomic nervous system, and
mechanical stimuli.

2. Temporary interruption of labor is possible if animals are not handled properly during
the early stages of labor.

3. Labor is arbitrarily divided into three stages: Cervical dilatation, fetal expulsion, and

the expulsion of the fetal membranes.

4. The signs of each stage are: Stage 1 - seeks out an isolated location, thick mucus type
vaginal discharge, occasional signs of abdominal colic, and restlessness( takes from 6-10
hours); Stage 2 - the breaking of the "water sac", the appearance of the amniotic sac and
feet at the vulva, an ever increasing frequency of abdominal press type contractions (3-5

minutes apart, early, and every 1 ½ minutes near the end), and the expulsion of the
fetus. The completion of this stage should within 2-3 hours, depending on the parity of













































































































































































































































Ruminant Abortion Diagnostics
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KEY POINTS

� Abortion rates vary between producers, production systems, and management styles,
but in most situations, a rate much higher than 5% to 8% is usually deemed
unacceptable.

� Costs of diagnostic services for abortion disease diagnosis can vary greatly among labo-
ratories, but are often significant.

� Numerous improvements in test development have given the diagnostician powerful tools
for etiologic diagnosis.

� Practitioners must understand the process and inherent limitations of abortion diagnos-
tics, be able to help the producer determine if and when an investigation is warranted, and
submit appropriate samples to a laboratory that specializes in diagnosis of reproductive
failure in livestock.

� Successful abortion diagnosis in ruminants involves input from the producer, practitioner,
and diagnostician.
Reproductive failure due to abortion disease remains a significant revenue drain in
many ruminant livestock production systems. Abortion rates vary among producers,
production systems, and management styles, but in most situations, a rate much
higher than 5% to 8% is usually deemed unacceptable and worthy of investigation.
Given currently high commodity prices for beef and lamb, the tolerated abortion
rate may be much lower. Abortion storms such as were historically seen with infec-
tious bovine rhinotracheitis (IBR), and more recently with Neospora caninum, can
affect up to 10% to 40% of the pregnant animals and be devastating to the economic
health of the producer.
Costs of diagnostic services for abortion disease diagnosis can vary greatly among

laboratories, but are often significant. Implementing intervention strategies to impact
ongoing abortion is usually limited, costly, and often of questionable efficacy.
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Preventive programs may need modifications, but in reality, most producers already
have basic vaccination programs in place. The search for a definitive diagnosis, or
even an “educated maybe,” is often difficult in light of the many diagnostic challenges
that are incumbent in abortion diagnostics. Therefore, practitioners must understand
the process and inherent limitations of abortion diagnostics, be able to help the
producer determine if and when an investigation is warranted, and submit appropriate
samples to a laboratory that specializes in diagnosis of reproductive failure in live-
stock. Although ideal conditions rarely present themselves in the field, the practitioner
and producer must be willing to work with the laboratory and diagnostician to find
answers (if possible), hopefully in an economically feasible manner.
From a laboratory perspective, numerous improvements in test development have

given the diagnostician powerful tools for diagnosis. Immunocytochemistry and new
bacterial identification systems are rapid and highly sensitive. New multiplex poly-
merase chain reaction (PCR) formats are highly sensitive and allow rapid detection
of multiple agents in a single test.1 Histopathology, routine culture, fungal culture, fluo-
rescent antibody (FA) tests, and virus isolation are still common and form the founda-
tion of the approach to abortion diagnosis. Diagnostic laboratories are constantly
evaluating new technologies for their ability to provide new diagnostic information.
At the same time, diagnosticians must also be aware that these new techniques incur
new costs that must eventually be passed on to the producer.
The development of new vaccines and improved vaccination strategies has

reduced the impact of the once-major reproductive infectious diseases, such as
IBR, bovine viral diarrhea virus (BVDV), brucellosis, and leptospirosis.2,3 These
once-major players are being replaced by an increase in opportunistic pathogens
that seem to be emerging with changing production and management systems. The
widespread use of total mixed rations and hay processing equipment in the upper
Midwest ensures that any poor-quality feedstuff is incorporated into the total ration
and consumed. The environmental bugs that used to be left in the moldy or rotten
hay are now all but guaranteed entrance into the animal. The bottom line is that every
year, significant financial losses from reproductive failure still occur despite vaccine
and management improvements. The practitioner is faced with the dilemma of
trying to find answers for these losses when often none exist. The diagnostician is
often faced with trying to make a definitive diagnosis when none is possible. The
cycle tends to repeat itself every year during “abortion season.” Autolysis and
incomplete submissions are known to be common challenges that face the diag-
nostician, but practitioners are limited by monetary constraints that dictate the diag-
nostic path to follow. Idiopathic abortion is a code phrase for “we just don’t know,”
and is often the result of a variety of factors beyond the diagnostician’s control. This
article outlines some of the basic mechanisms and resulting pathology of abortion in
ruminant livestock species and approaches for abortion diagnostic investigations
that have evolved over the past 18 years of handling thousands of cases of re-
productive wastage submitted to the diagnostic laboratory at South Dakota State
University.
ABORTION VERSUS STILLBIRTH VERSUS LIVEBORN

The terminology of reproductive failure is often ignored by practitioners and
producers. Embryonic mortality (up to 45 days) is often unnoticed and results in
open animals or extended calving, lambing, and kidding intervals. These early fetal
losses are associated with a wide range of physiologic, nutritional, environmental,
and noninfectious causes that often go unrecognized.4 Infectious causes of fetal
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loss during early gestation traditionally include Tritrichomonas foetus, Leptospira
borgpetersenii serovar hardjo type hardjo-bovis (Leptospira hardjo), and BVDV.5 In
most circumstances, embryonic loss occurs without recovery of a conceptus. Abor-
tion implies expulsion of a fetus before full term and viability outside of the uterus. Still-
birth or premature delivery is expulsion of a term fetus that is considered viable. Near-
term fetuses, it is necessary to determine if the fetus was viable at expulsion or had
been dead in utero. Antepartum death is characterized by variable degrees of autol-
ysis, accumulations of blood-tinged fluids in body cavities, soft autolytic kidneys,
and variable degrees of liquefaction of the brain. Tissues develop a uniform red-
brown appearance from hemoglobin staining. Deaths associated with the parturition
process are often less autolytic and display evidence of viability such as hemorrhage
(functioning circulatory system), partial aeration of the lungs, meconium staining of the
perineum and skin, swelling of the head and cervical region, subcutaneous edema,
and fractures of ribs and limbs associated with the fetal expulsion process. Animals
that have survived the birth process and died shortly after will have blood clots in
umbilical vessels, aerated lungs, and minimal free fluid in body cavities.

Routes of Infection

The routes through which infectious agents reach the fetus include hematogenous
spread through the placental–maternal interface where the placental chorioallantois
attaches to the lining of the uterus at the caruncle. Additionally, ascending infection
from the vagina through the cervical os can result in placental infection.6 Infectious
agents can colonize the placenta, penetrate into the amniotic fluid, and be swallowed
by the fetus. Fungal organisms can penetrate the placenta and result in colonization of
the fetal skin. Hematogenous spread results in passage through the liver and to the
remaining tissue through the vascular system. Fetal pneumonia in these cases results
in interstitial accumulation of organisms and inflammatory cells. For example, abortion
associated with Listeria monocytogenes presents with massive bacterial growth, with
organisms present in blood vessels in most fetal tissues. With this infectious species,
inflammation is generally mild compared with the massive number of organisms
present in tissues. Organisms can also enter the lung through the airways by inhalation
of infected amniotic fluid. This amniotic fluid will often contain clumps of meconium,
indicting advancing fetal stress caused by hypoxia.
Fetal hypoxia can result from maternal hypoxia, maternal circulatory system failure,

or interference with oxygen transfer through the placental interface, most often asso-
ciated with placentitis or premature placental separation. If possible, fetal compensa-
tory mechanisms shunt blood to vital organs in an attempt to maintain normal oxygen
levels. Fetal respiration increases in an attempt to compensate for hypoxia. This
labored breathing is often associated with the aspiration of amniotic fluid. If the
placenta is compromised because of slow-growing opportunistic bacteria or fungi,
and the fetus is not immediately overwhelmed by the infection, the slowly advancing
placental damage will suffocate the fetus from lack of oxygen or starve it from lack of
nutrient transfer across the fetal maternal interface. If the fetus is not yet viable, abor-
tion occurs; if the fetus is still viable but weakened from hypoxia, low nutrient transfer,
and the possible deleterious effects of chronic infection, the outcome is often a still-
born or weak-born calf.

Clinical History

Appropriate collection and submission of samples for abortion diagnosis is critical for
diagnostic success. A complete history, although often excluded on most submission
forms, can be the first critical component to that success.
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The following information that should be included:

� Size of the herd or flock, subgroups within the herd or flock, number of abortions
(sporadic or epidemic), age of aborting animals, trimester in which abortions are
occurring based on breeding dates or crown-rump measurements, recent
purchases or whether it is a closed herd or flock, when and where any new addi-
tions were purchased from, previous reproductive history, natural service or arti-
ficial insemination, when the bulls or rams were pulled, exposure to other herds
or flocks, and whether animals were clinically ill before or at the time of abortion

� Health management practices, including vaccination history, recent vaccina-
tions, types of products, recent use of any modified live vaccines, recent treat-
ments including feed-grade antibiotics, and treatments of clinical disease in
the herd, flock, or affected individual animal

� Nutritional management, including types of feed; feed quality issues; feeding
practices, including processing, feeding on the ground versus bunks, and trace
mineral practices that may lead to deficiencies; potential toxic exposures to
plants; nitrates/nitrites in feedstuffs; excessive minerals in feedstuffs (selenium);
and water quality issues

� Environmental conditions, including heat or cold stress, overcrowding, and
severe storm events

Unfortunately, nearly blank submission forms are often presented. Fortunately, the
nervous producers or practitioners can often be consulted by telephone to fill in the
gaps.

Sample Submission

Collection and submission of inappropriate or unsuitable samples is a disservice to the
producer because it incurs needless costs and usually results in no useful information
on which to base treatment or prevention strategies. Sample quality issues are
a constant problem in abortion diagnostics. Aborted fetuses are often retained in
utero, macerated, mummified, severely autolytic, partially eaten, covered in mud
and manure, buried in bedding, frozen solid, or rotten from extreme heat. Superficial
contamination can be rinsed away. Unfortunately, rotten is still rotten. Some samples
are just unsuitable for evaluation. Gross lesions in abortion diagnostics are rare, and
the submitted tissue is often soft, homogenous in color, and often bathed in
red-black fetal fluid. Brain tissue is often liquefied and may pour out through the
foramen magnum.
The whole fetus and complete placenta are considered ideal samples for submis-

sion if the laboratory is located in proximity to the producer. Fetuses are often at diag-
nostic laboratories at minimal or no additional charge. Crown-rump length is recorded
as an estimation of fetal age, the overall stage of fetal development (Table 1) is noted,
and the overall postmortem condition of the fetus is assessed.7 External congenital
anomalies are recorded and photographed (Fig. 1). Body or tissue weights are rarely
collected unless a congenital disease is suspected and the fetus or individual organs
are substantially smaller than expected. Necropsy procedures involve exposure of the
thoracic and abdominal cavities, removal of the brain, and collection of appropriate
tissues and body fluid, as listed in Table 2. These tissues can be collected easily in
the field or veterinary clinic.

Placenta

The placenta is most significant tissue for abortion diagnosis. If unavailable, the prob-
ability of diagnosis is significantly reduced. A whole, intact placenta is rarely received



Table 1
Estimation of fetal gestational age

Crown-Rump
Length (cm) Age Comparative Size Physical Characteristics

1 30 d

10 60 d Mouse

20 90 d Rat

30 120 d Small cat

45 150 d Large cat

60 180 d Small dog

80 210 d Large dog Hair around eyes, tail, muzzle

100 240 d Hair on body, incisors slight eruption

>100 270 d Near-term, incisors erupted
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for examination. Often only a small portion of placenta is recovered andmay be devoid
of any cotyledonary structures. Rarely are these samples diagnostically useful. Histo-
logic changes in placenta are often multifocal in distribution, requiring examination of
multiple sections to give the diagnostician the best chance of detecting subtle areas of
placental damage. Placentitis results in disruption of placental functions, including
oxygen transport and exchange, nutritional support for the fetus, and hormone and
growth factor production, which can affect normal parturition and fetal development.
Chronic inflammation associated with release of cytokines and proinflammatory
factors alters normal physiologic processes that occur at the fetal–maternal interface.
Fetal macrophages within the placenta are rare in the early gestational fetus, but by
8 months’ gestation, they have increased 10-fold. These macrophages are numerous
within the allantoic stroma in areas of inflammation, and often seem to contain debris
or organisms in their cytoplasm. Their role in cell defense against infectious agents
and in dissemination of organisms is unknown.8 The author believes that a significant
number of stillborn or weak-born calves and lambs that are presented every late winter
and spring are the result of placental dysfunction, often associated with chronic
Fig. 1. Near-term bovine fetus with multiple congenital anomalies, including angular limb
deformities and vertebral malformations. Suspected complex vertebral malformation in
a Holstein calf.



Table 2
Samples to submit for ruminant abortion diagnosis

Whole fetus and placenta if proximity to laboratory is convenient; fresh (chilled) not frozen
tissue samples, if entire fetus and placenta cannot be submitted:

Fresha Formalin-fixedb

Lung (anterior lobes) BV Lung HP

Kidney VB Kidney HP

Liver V Liver HP

Spleen V Spleen HP

Heart V Heart HP

Thyroid gland (ovine) V Thyroid (ovine) HP

Placenta BVM Placenta HP

Skeletal muscle HP

Thymus HP

Brain HP

Ear notch IHC

Fetal stomach content and bowel movement: collected with sterile syringe and submitted in
snap cap tube

Fetal thoracic fluid/heart blood: collect with sterile syringe and submitted in snap cap tube

Ocular fluid for nitrate/nitrite analysis: collect with sterile syringe and submitted in snap cap
tube

Maternal blood for serologyc

Other: feed and water samples

Abbreviations: B, bacteriology; HP, histopathology; IHC, Immunohistochemistry; M, mycology;
V, virology.

a Adequate fresh sample should be placed in leak-proof bags and chilled or frozen if delivery is
delayed.

b Fix in adequate (10x) volume 10% buffered neutral formalin, submit in leak-proof sealed
container.

c Maternal blood can be collected and serum harvested and saved frozen for future use.
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placentitis. The outcome of pregnancy (abortion, stillborn, or weak-born) often
depends on how long the fetus can survive with a damaged placenta.
A complete placenta is a large tissue, and placental lesions are often focal to multi-

focal in distribution. Therefore, evaluation of a single small section of placenta may
miss significant changes and result in a missed diagnosis. The author is constantly
reminded by clients that the placenta often disappears shortly after birth for several
reasons, but is satisfied if the client realizes that the diagnostic success rate is signif-
icantly reduced without the placenta. In the laboratory, the placenta is rinsed and
cleared of contaminating debris and spread out for examination. It should be exam-
ined for gross changes, including the presence of exudate or thickening of intercoty-
ledonary spaces or discoloration of cotyledons. The normal placenta is thin and
transparent in the intercotyledonary areas, and the cotyledons are dark red-brown.
The size and distribution of cotyledons should be noted.

Maternal and Fetal Serology

Single serum samples from the dam are often submitted with abortion investigations,
but they are usually of little value in abortion diagnosis. Positive serology for an indi-
vidual animal at best indicates exposure to a specific agent or antigens to a specific
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agent in the form of vaccine. Separating the 2 responses is often impossible. Knowl-
edge of vaccination history, types and brands of vaccine used, and baseline serologic
data from the specific laboratory performing the test is crucial to any serologic inter-
pretation. In many laboratories, a positive serology result only means the animal has
mounted a detectable immune response to the agent, and cannot separate actual
exposure from vaccination. Most of the opportunistic infections, including environ-
mental bacteria and fungi, do not have validated serologic tests. Many infectious
agents stimulate titer increases that predate expulsion of the fetus. Therefore, using
paired serum samples on individual animals to detect changes in titers is also rarely
useful for demonstrating evidence of specific abortion agents. A serologic profile
comparing aborted animals with normal controls is more often recommended. Sero-
logic profiling on a significant number of animals in a herd may provide data on vacci-
nation status for a given antigen and suspected exposure based on markedly elevated
titers in the aborts versus the normal controls. Fetal serology may be useful in some
instances. If the fetus is old enough to be immunocompetent, fetal immunoglobulin
G (IgG) levels can be significantly elevated in fetal fluids in some infectious abortions.
If IgG is elevated, then individual serologic tests can be performed as appropriate.9 For
example, indirect FA is a useful serologic test to detect antibody to Toxoplasma gondii.
In N caninum abortions, fetal and neonatal serology was used to detect in utero infec-
tions in aborted fetuses or precolostral calves.

Diagnostic approach
When conducting abortion diagnostic workups, most laboratories tend to perform
a standard battery of tests to cover the major bacterial, viral, fungal, and protozoal
abortion diseases for the species submitted. Numerous excellent reviews on the
complete list of potential agents are available and recommended for review.9–11 History
and gross examinationmay indicate a particular agent, but in practice, following a stan-
dard abortion protocol and performing additional tests as the investigation warrants is
more practical. Ideally, one could test for every possible agent on each case, but finan-
cial considerations dictate that the diagnostic tests should be ordered selectively.

Bacterial infections
Most bacterial causes of abortion are opportunistic pathogens. These organisms are
not infectious, and are common inhabitants of the host or its environment. These
bacteria gain entrance to the bloodstream of the dam and occasionally introduce an
infection in the placenta. Arcanobacterium pyogenes and Bacillus spp, followed by
Escherichia coli, Histophilus somni, Pasteurella spp, Listeria spp, Staphylococcus
spp, Streptococcus spp, and basically any other bacteria that can find its way into
the bloodstream, can be opportunistic pathogens. These opportunists are usually
associated with sporadic abortions, unless specific risk factors give a particular
organism the chance to affect multiple animals. Cattle with abscesses or a history of
feet problems seem to be affected by A pyogenes. Cattle exposed to processed bales
with a great deal of soil-associated spoilage can have increased problems with
Bacillus spp. Listeria spp is usually associated with poorly fermented silage feeding.
Most opportunists can cause abortion at any stage of gestation, but most are asso-

ciated with late second to third trimester abortions. Gross lesions are rare but can
include exudate on the placenta surface, or possibly increased fluid in body cavities,
occasionally with fibrin. Histologic lesions include suppurative fetal pneumonia, mild
perivascular inflammation in the epicardium and, to a lesser-extent myocardium,
increased portal inflammatory cells in liver, and inflammatory cell pooling in blood
vessels in the brain and other tissues. A variable severe, multifocal, necrotizing, and
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suppurative placentitis is a common lesion if adequate placenta is examined.
Numerous intralesional bacteria are often observed histologically, especially in the
case of A pyogenes–induced abortion. Bacterial culture of these organisms is usually
straightforward, until one realizes that rarely do autolyzed fetuses yield pure growth of
a single organism.
Campylobacter jejuni, C fetus subspecies fetus, and Salmonella spp are similar to

A pyogenes in that numerous intracellular bacterial colonies are usually evident in
sections of placenta, often associated with vigorous inflammation. These organisms
are normal or transient inhabitants of the dam’s intestinal tract and travel to the
placenta during periods of bacteremia. Campylobacter spp and Salmonella spp are
more commonly associated with abortions in sheep. Gross lesions, if present, are
confined to the placenta and include accumulation of exudate or discoloration of coty-
ledons. Special culture media is required for Campylobacter spp, but Salmonella spp
grows rapidly on conventional media. Brucellosis associated with Brucella abortus
and other Brucella spp is rare in the United States. The most common member of
this genus, B ovis, the agent associated with ram epididymitis, has been rarely asso-
ciated with abortion in sheep. Serologic monitoring tests are available to detect cattle
that have been exposed to B abortus. Special culture media is usually recommended
for Brucella spp; however, culture specifically for this organism is not routinely attemp-
ted unless brucellosis is suspected.
Multiple species, serovars, and types of leptospira, including hardjo type hardjo-

bovis, pomona, icterohaemorrhagiae, grippotyphosa, and most likely many others,
can be involved in bovine embryonic loss and abortion.12 Specific gross and histologic
lesions have been described historically, but leptospira-induced abortions are so
infrequent today that many diagnosticians would not recognize them. In the upper
Midwest, the near-universal use of multivalent vaccines for Leptospira spp have signif-
icantly reduced its diagnosis associated with abortions in cattle. Culture of this
organism is not practical because of time and cost constraints. Microscopic detection
through dark-field examination of fetal fluids or silver-stained histologic sections is
occasionally used, although the sensitivity of the techniques is low. A common tech-
nique, FA staining of kidney homogenates with multivalent antisera, is frequently used.
Again, the sensitivity may be low, especially with host-adapted Leptospira spp, such
as harjo type harjo-bovis. New PCR tests are currently in use and have the benefit of
speed, specificity, and sensitivity. The PCR format is routinely used to detect carrier
cows that shed the harjo-bovis organism in urine, and is becoming more common
for detecting leptospira organisms in abortions.
Chlamydophila abortus associated with enzootic abortion in ewes is a significant

cause of abortion in range sheep flocks, or farm flocks that buy range ewes for
replacements. Gross lesions include thickening of the intercotyledonary spaces
around affected cotyledons. Histologic lesions are most common in the placenta
and, to a lesser degree, the liver. Placental lesions include a suppurative and necro-
tizing placentitis with marked stromal thickening and inflammation. The liver will
rarely contain multifocal areas of necrosis. Diagnosis is accomplished routinely
through immunocytochemistry of affected placenta. Serologic methods can detect
specific antibody to C abortus in fetal thoracic fluid or heart blood. Although this
organism can be cultured in embryonated eggs or in cell culture, very few laborato-
ries still attempt isolation. PCR is available for C abortus at some laboratories,
although the advantage PCR over immunohistochemistry is questionable in most
routine circumstances.
The role of Ureaplasma spp and the agent associated with epizootic bovine abor-

tion in bovine abortion seems to be significant in some geographic regions. Most
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laboratories do not routinely screen for these agents unless requested or lesions are
present.

Viral Infections

Viral causes of abortion include bovine herpesvirus type 1, the cause of IBR, BVDV,
and, to a lesser extent, bovine herpesvirus type 4 (BHV-4). Numerous references
are available that describe these agents in detail.2,5,9–11 IBR-associated abortions
have decreased dramatically since the introduction of effective vaccination proce-
dures. Recently, increased numbers of IBR abortions have been reported in unvacci-
nated or questionably vaccinated cows exposed to modified live vaccines during
gestation. Gross and histologic lesions are commonly observed with IBR and can
include pale foci in the liver that correspond with the multifocal necrotizing lesions
that are present in several fetal tissues, including liver, lung, and spleen. Similarly,
the incidence of BVDV has also decreased in the past several years, most likely
because of increased vaccination. BHV-4 is considered an opportunistic viral path-
ogen and its role in abortion is difficult to determine. Diagnostic procedures for viral
abortion agents vary among laboratories. Fluorescent antibody tests are rapid and
usually of acceptable sensitivity. Virus isolation is considered a tried and true method,
especially for discovery of new agents, but it is very expensive and time-consuming,
and requires technical expertise. The advantage of virus isolation is that an isolate is
available for further study or vaccine production at the end of the procedure. Molecular
PCR-based tests have replaced other techniques in many laboratories because of
their speed, specificity, and sensitivity. Multiplex PCR is currently available for IBR
and BVD. Other viruses have been reported in certain geographic regions as causes
of abortion and congenital anomalies. This group includes many arthropod-borne viral
agents, such as bluetongue and Cache Valley virus.13 Other viruses in the group are
not routinely found in the United States, or require special diagnostic procedures per-
formed at reference laboratories. Congenital anomalies can be associated with early
bluetongue virus, Cache Valley virus, or BVDV infections.

Mycotic Infections

Mycotic abortion is common worldwide. The common agents include Aspergillus
fumigatus, Aspergillus spp, Candida spp, and a variety of environmental species.14,15

These organisms are ubiquitous saprophytes in the environment and often increase in
numbers in moldy feedstuffs or bedding. Abortions usually occur when cattle are fed
high concentrations of moldy stored or processed feedstuffs. The conidia from these
organisms enter the respiratory tract or digestive tract, gain entrance into the blood-
stream, and spread to the uterus and placenta. Gross lesions include thickening and
roughening of cotyledons and intercotyledonary spaces. Lesions are often localized
and may not be present if only a small portion of placenta is submitted. Histologic
lesions, if present, will confirm a severe necrosuppurative placentitis and stromal arte-
rial vasculitis. Fungal hyphae are often associated with these necrotic lesions.
Mycotic abortion can be diagnosed using fluorescent potassium hydroxide (KOH)

staining procedures on placental scrapings to allow visualization of fungal elements.
Special histochemical stains are also useful for histologic identification of fungal
elements. Culture of fungal organisms from stomach content and placenta requires
special media with added antibiotics to suppress bacterial growth. When a mixed
growth of fungal organisms is isolated, the significance of the results should be ques-
tioned, but not dismissed. Multiple fungal species are often present in feed stuffs, and
therefore dual infections cannot be completely eliminated as a possible diagnosis. If
any particular fungal organism is isolated in heavy growth, or isolated in heavy growth
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from fetal stomach content and placenta and compatible placental lesions exist, then
causality can be considered.

Protozoa

Protozoal agents associated with abortion include N caninum, T gondii, and T
feotus.16 N caninum is vertically transmitted from dam to congenitally infected normal
offspring, and horizontally transmitted through ingestion of infective oocysts shed by
the canine definitive host. Epidemic abortions were more common historically when
most cattle were naı̈ve to infection. The most common presentations associated
with N caninum today are sporadic or endemic abortions. The dam is clinically normal,
and most abortions occur between 5 and 7 months’ gestation. Compatible lesions
include multifocal necrosis and gliosis, and nonsuppurative epicarditis, myocarditis,
and myositis. Occasionally, similar focal lesions are present in other tissues. Immuno-
histochemistry is used for detecting the organism in the context of the histologic
lesion. PCR and several serologic tests are also available for diagnosis. Caution
should be used if lesions are very mild or nontypical, because most calves born to
seropositive dams will be congenitally infected, and the abortion could have been
caused by other agents.
T gondii is similar to neosporosis but is primarily a problem in sheep and goats. The

definitive host is the cat, and infective oocysts are usually consumed in contaminated
feed stuffs. Mummification is common in Toxoplasma-induced abortion, and fetuses
of various stages of development are often presented (Fig. 2). Histologic lesions
include multifocal necrosis and gliosis in the brain and a nonsuppurative epicarditis.
Oocysts of T gondii can occasionally be observed in routine histologic sections.
Immunohistochemistry can improve detection of the organisms if needed. Indirect
FA procedures can accurately detect antibodies specific for Toxoplasma in fetal fluids
from aborted lambs or kids.
T foetus is most often associated with early embryonic death and early abortions in

cattle. The organism can be cultured in special media from carrier bulls and occasion-
ally from infected cows or recovered fetuses. PCR techniques have also been devel-
oped. In aborted fetuses, a mixed pneumonia is present, and occasionally protozoa
compatible with T foetus can be found. Immunohistochemistry is available for diag-
nosis in fixed tissue.
Fig. 2. Abortions associated with toxoplasmosis. Note the various stages of fetal develop-
ment. All fetuses came from a single Finnsheep ewe that died from complications related
to pregnancy toxemia.
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Noninfectious Abortion

Noninfectious causes of abortion are often lumped together and include a variety of
genetic, nutritional, and environmental factors associated with reproductive failure.
This category is often a catch-all and is often overlooked in most diagnostic scenarios.
Genetic causes of early embryonic mortality often go unnoticed. Embryonic loss asso-
ciated with chromosomal defects or lethal mutations are rarely detected. Obvious
congenital anomalies that present at birth often fit in 1 of 2 categories. The first
includes animals with established genetic conditions, often with known genetic
defects and testing strategies to eliminate the trait from the breed. The second and
most common includes all other animals with a congenital anomaly. Caution is war-
ranted in using the word genetic too early when investigating congenital malforma-
tions.17 Many of the animals involved in these situations are extremely valuable, and
data must be collected carefully and thoroughly before reaching any conclusion.
Most nongenetic causes are probably still unknown, but nutritional factors, toxic
plants, chemical exposure, and viruses should be considered as possible suspects.
Toxic plant exposure during the first trimester can result in limb deformity, cleft palate,
and spinal column abnormalities. Alkaloid-producing plants, such as the lupines, have
been proven experimentally to cause malformations. Similar evidence exists for
poison hemlock.18 Exposure to mycotoxins has been suggested to contribute to
limb and jaw anomalies. The challenge is determining which potentially toxic plant
was present during the summer when the fetus was at 60- to 80-days’ gestation
when one is examining a calf submitted to the laboratory in March when 2 feet of
snow are covering the ground. Nutritional factors, including trace mineral, vitamins,
protein, and energy, can contribute to increased fetal loss and poor postnatal survival.
Although many of these causal links are difficult to prove, the possibility of a nutritional
component should be considered, if for no other reason than to give the producer the
opportunity to evaluate and correct nutritional problems before they get worse. Expo-
sure to parasiticides or other chemicals have been reported to have deleterious effects
on fetal development, although the data are incomplete.
If genetic problems are suspected, diagnosticians should ensure they are dealing

with purebred animals, offspring from a single sire, or offspring from very closely
related sires, and that the defect occurs in expected frequencies. In reality, most
genetic conditions that result in lethal outcomes in popular breeds cannot be hidden
forever.
SUMMARY

Successful abortion diagnosis in ruminants involves input from the producer, practi-
tioner, and diagnostician. Unfortunately, despite best efforts, many investigations still
result in a diagnosis of idiopathic abortion. If this diagnosis is made after a complete
and systematic investigation of appropriate and reasonably preserved samples, some
comfort can be taken that practitioners and diagnosticians did their best for the benefit
of the producer. As new diagnostic technology is developed for abortion diseases,
hopefully the best will only get better.
DEDICATION

This work is dedicated to the late Dr Clyde Kirkbride, Professor, South Dakota State
University, Animal Disease Research and Diagnostic Laboratory. Clyde was my
mentor and friend. His desk and file cabinet, which is filled with a career’s worth of
knowledge on abortion disease in all species, still sit in my office. I keep them there
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Diagnosis and Control of
Viral Diseases of
Reproductive Importance
Infectious Bovine Rhinotracheitis and Bovine

Viral Diarrhea

Benjamin W. Newcomer, DVM, PhDa, Daniel Givens, DVM, PhDb,*

Viral infection and disease can have significant negative impacts on the reproductive
efficiency of cattle herds in both the beef and the dairy industries. Consequences of
infection range from abortion outbreaks that can affect a large proportion of the
pregnant herd to more subtle syndromes (eg, impaired conception, early embryonic
death) that may go unnoticed or undiagnosed. Diagnostic tests must be used in a
way that conforms to the overall biosecurity program of the operation, and when
applied correctly, should be viewed as an economic asset and not a liability. Control
programs should be designed and implemented to prevent introduction and/or
spread of the viral pathogens with particular attention to the periods in the
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� Vaccination is the primary control method for the viral pathogens in US cattle herds.

� Polyvalent, modified-live vaccines are recommended to provide optimal protection
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production cycle when cattle are most susceptible to the consequences of disease.
Such schemes must be implemented in harmony with the variance in management
schemes and production goals of individual producers. This review focuses on (a)
the potential reproductive consequences of bovine viral diarrhea (BVD) and infectious
bovine rhinotracheitis (IBR); (b) surveillance schemes to assess the level of infection
at the herd level and diagnostic assays for detection of infection in the individual; and
(c) vaccination and biosecurity programs to prevent or mitigate the effects of infec-
tion in replacement heifers, the mature herd, and animals newly introduced to the
farm.

REPRODUCTIVE CONSEQUENCES OF INFECTION WITH BOVINE VIRAL DIARRHEA VIRUS

Although capable of manifesting in any number of bodily systems, the reproductive
consequences of BVD are the most costly on dairies and cow-calf operations.1 Cattle
that are infected shortly before the breeding period have reduced conception rates.2,3

Decreased conception rates may result from impairment of fertilization or early embry-
onic death but may be, at least in part, mediated by alterations in ovarian function.
Transient infection with bovine viral diarrhea virus (BVDV) can result in oophoritis
and subsequent ovarian dysfunction,4 resulting in impaired fertility and repeat breeder
syndrome.
Viremia subsequent to infection of a naı̈ve, pregnant animal allows the virus to

readily cross the placenta of pregnant animals and infect the growing fetus; the effect
on the growing fetus depends largely on the stage of gestation at which the infection
occurs.5 A naı̈ve cow infected during the first month and a half of gestation may suffer
early embryonic death, due to endometrial inflammation resulting from the viral infec-
tion or direct viral effects on the developing embryo. Infection between 3 and 5months
of gestation, while the fetus is undergoing the final stages of organogenesis, is asso-
ciated with a variety of congenital defects, most commonly involving the central ner-
vous system. Cerebellar hypoplasia is the most notable developmental defect, but
other common defects include hydranencephaly, microphthalmia, hypotrichosis,
and brachygnathism. If infection occurs after the completion of organogenesis and
the development of fetal immunocompetence, the calf may mount a protective im-
mune response as demonstrated by a precolostral antibody titer to BVDV. However,
infection during this period can result in abortion of the pregnancy or, less commonly,
the birth of weak calves.
The most important consequence of intrauterine infection is the creation of the

persistently infected (PI) animal. In utero exposure to noncytopathic strains of BVDV
before development of fetal immunocompetence (generally before 125 days of gesta-
tion) can result in a calf that is PI with the virus.6 PI calves are often weak at birth, and
most will die before 1 year of age. However, others may not show signs of disease but
continuously shed virus and are epidemiologically important due to efficient transmis-
sion of BVDV. Superinfection of PI calves with homologous cytopathic strains of BVDV
may result in mucosal disease, which is almost invariably fatal. Calves born to PI cows
or heifers will consistently be PI themselves. Thus, preventing the creation of PI ani-
mals is essential to control of the virus.
Effects of infection in the bull are less noticeable than in female cows. Infectious vi-

rus is shed in the semen of transiently infected or PI bulls.7 Although shed in lower
levels, semen from transiently infected bulls, as well as from PI bulls, is capable of
infecting naı̈ve cattle, resulting in seroconversion and the potential birth of PI calves.8,9

Less commonly, persistent testicular infection has been reported; such bulls consis-
tently shed high amounts of live virus in the semen despite high serum antibody titers
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and a lack of viremia.10,11 Although commonly overlooked, the bull should not be
ignored when seeking to diagnose and control disease due to BVDV.

REPRODUCTIVE CONSEQUENCES OF INFECTION WITH BOVINE HERPESVIRUS 1

Like BVDV, bovine herpesvirus 1 (BHV-1) is capable of causing a variety of clinical
reproductive syndromes. The virus is ubiquitous in cattle populations, and disease
may be seen following acute infection or after viral recrudescence. Latency commonly
occurs following natural infection or vaccination with attenuated strains; recrudes-
cence is thought to occur following periods of stress. The genital forms of the disease,
infectious pustular vulvovaginitis and infectious pustular balanoposthitis, were
commonly seen in Europe but only rarely appreciated in the United States. Infected
bulls shed live virus in the semen. Endometritis, infertility, and altered estrus cycles
can be seen in cattle inseminated with infected semen.12 Mucopurulent discharge
may also be observed in cattle, and affected bulls may suffer from epididymitis.
More commonly, BHV-1 is associated with late-term abortions and infertility in North

America.13 Abortion generally occurs within a few weeks of exposure but may be
delayed for up to 4 months if viral latency occurs in the placenta.14 Recrudescence
of the virus may subsequently infect the fetus, and thus, abortions may appear to
be associated with vaccination if natural exposure occurred previously. Abortion is
often accompanied by retained placenta, but subsequent infertility is not commonly
seen. Occasionally, fetal infection results in the birth of stillborn or weak calves with
increased mortality during the first week of life.

DIAGNOSIS
Herd Surveillance Testing

The presence of PI animals in the herd may often go unnoticed because such animals
do not always show clinical signs and thus often serve as the viral reservoir to expose
and infect susceptible herd mates. Consequently, herd surveillance testing at routine
intervals is recommended to identify and cull PI animals from the herd. In the United
States, herd surveillance for BHV-1 is less commonly used because the virus is often
ubiquitous in cattle populations. The primary tests used for BVDV surveillance include
the bulk tank milk (BTM) test on dairy operations and pooled ear-notch testing in non-
lactating animals. In addition, feed trough sampling may be used to detect PI animals
within a group of nonlactating animals, and sentinels can be used to detect circulation
of either virus within the herd.

Bulk tank milk testing
The consistent shedding of high amounts of live virus in all bodily secretions, including
milk, enables routine testing of BTM samples to readily identify herds containing
lactating PI cows.15 Testing BTM samples provides an economical, simple, and rapid
way to determine the presence of PI animals in the lactating string.16 Most commonly,
somatic cells are collected from submitted BTM samples and subsequently tested by
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) to detect viral RNA. Combining the testing of BTM
samples by PCR and by virus isolation increases the sensitivity of detection17 but
adds expense and a delay in assay results. Although recommendations will vary be-
tween laboratories, PCR-based testing is sensitive enough to identify a single PI ani-
mal diluted 1:600 with milk from BVDV-negative animals.17 When testing large herds, it
is advised to contact the testing laboratory to determine their recommended number
of cows per sample. String samples may be submitted in lieu of BTM samples when
the number of total cows exceeds the recommended number of allowable cows per
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sample. Specific laboratories should also be contacted for the desired specifics on
sample handling and shipping. Alternatively, BTM samples may be assessed for the
level of BVDV antibodies18,19 or by using an antibody enzyme-linked immunosorbent
assay (ELISA) test20,21 for surveillance and determination of herd infection status.
However, antibody-based surveillance is complicated by herd vaccination status,
and results should be interpreted with caution in vaccinated herds.22

It is important to remember which animals are not included in the sample when
testing a herd for BVDV. Obviously, only lactating animals will be tested; the status
of replacement heifers, the most common class of animal brought onto dairy opera-
tions, will not be assessed until they enter the lactating herd. Bulls, dry cows, and
cows in the hospital pen/string are groups commonly overlooked using BTM BVDV
testing. Most cattle will be included in subsequent samples but transmission of the vi-
rus may occur before the PI animal is identified in future tests, especially in the case of
introduced animals. Consequently, it is important to sample these animals by another
method to assay their BVDV status, particularly in the face of an outbreak, or when the
presence of a PI individual is suspected in the herd.
When a positive result on a BTM BVDV assay is encountered, additional testing is

necessary to identify the source of the positive test result. The testing program that
should be pursued will depend on the reason for the initial testing and the bio-
security/biocontainment goals of the dairy. At a minimum, the individual cow or
cows responsible for the positive test and her offspring should be identified and
removed from the herd (Fig. 1).

Pooled sample testing
The advent of molecular diagnostics has allowed the testing of pooled individual sam-
ples to detect the presence of PI animals within the tested group. Using PCR, pooling
either blood23,24 or ear-notch samples25,26 provides a rapid and economical surveil-
lance tool for BVDV. Using ear-notch samples has the benefit of being less invasive,
and individual samples composing a positive pooled sample can be subsequently
examined to positively identify the PI individual within the group. Pools of up to 100
samples have demonstrated high sensitivity in detecting PI animals, but the number
of samples pooled may vary by laboratory depending on individual assay validation
and the regional prevalence of disease. A smaller number of samples included in
the pool become increasingly more cost-effective as the prevalence of disease in-
creases because of the need for subsequent individual sample testing.27 Pooled
testing is currently the method of choice for BVDV surveillance testing in groups of
nonlactating animals.

Antibody detection in sentinels
Screening sentinel animals for the presence of antibodies to BVDV has been proposed
as a potential surveillance option for the detection of PI animals within the herd.28,29 In
one study involving 5 nonvaccinated calves of at least 6 months of age in 47 cattle
groups, the presence of PI animals within the herd was accurately predicted if at least
2 sentinel animals had virus neutralization titers of 128 or greater.30 However, in
another study involving 27 cow-calf herds, finding a titer 1000 or greater in at least
3 of 10 sentinel calves accurately predicted the presence of a PI only 53% of the
time.31 In a surveillance program, sensitivity is valued over specificity; sensitivity of
surveillance schemes involving antibody titers in sentinel animals is maximized by
decreasing the threshold antibody titer or decreasing the number of calves required
to have the threshold titer.30 Precolostral antibody detection in dairy calves may be
a more cost-effective surveillance tool than testing all calves for the presence of PI
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animals because more seropositive calves are likely to be born than PI calves in
infected herds.32 Precolostral surveillance has the added benefit of detecting circu-
lating infections in nonlactating heifers that would be missed by BTM sampling.

Feed trough sampling
A diagnostic test using reverse transcription PCR (rtPCR) has been described for the
detection of PI animals in a group of nonlactating animals that does not require indi-
vidual animal handling.33 By swabbing consumption surfaces within 6 hours after
feeding and assaying the swabs by rtPCR, the investigators were able to detect the
presence of PI animals in a larger group of cattle. The assay successfully differentiates
between transient and persistent infection. The assay provides a potential alternative
to the BTM BVDV test for use on beef cattle populations or in groups of replacement
dairy heifers.

Individual Animal Testing

Mature animals
Individual animals are rarely tested for BHV-1 because the virus is nearly ubiquitous in
North American cattle; exceptions are in the case of introduced animals or abortion
outbreaks. Testing for BVDV in individual mature animals is most commonly per-
formed to identify PI animals for removal from the herd, often after a clinical outbreak

Fig. 1. Testing strategy to identify and remove animals PI with BVDV from the milking herd
using BTM testing.
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of BVD or following the detection of a PI animal on surveillance screening. Several
tests are available, and selection of the appropriate test will be dictated by several fac-
tors, including the management system of the farm, financial constraints, and avail-
ability of tests at a given laboratory. Because not all available tests are appropriate
for each clinical situation, care should be made when selecting a test in order to reach
a successful solution quickly and efficiently.34 Historically, isolation of live virus from
tissues or secretions of infected animals is considered the “gold standard” diagnostic
test for both BVDV and BHV-1 but is infrequently used in diagnostic laboratories due
to the expense and time needed for the assay; isolation of virus from samples obtained
from an animal at least 3 weeks apart is indicative of BVDV persistent infection.
Although molecular techniques have become the screening method of choice for

BVDV and BHV-1, the demonstration of viral DNA does not confirm active infection.
Most US cattle are latently infected with BHV-1, and disease most commonly results
from viral recrudescence. The detection of BVDV antigen is preferred to confirm the PI
status of individual animals. Commonly used antigen detection methods include anti-
gen capture ELISAs (ACE) and immunohistochemistry (IHC) techniques. Additional
testing may be warranted in certain circumstances due to the occurrence of false pos-
itives.34 When pooled sampling detects a PI animal in the group, subsequent testing of
the individual samples is used to positively identify the affected animal. Alternatively,
several studies have demonstrated a high level of sensitivity for the commercial anti-
gen capture ELISA kits when used as a screening test to detect PI animals.35,36

Commercial ACE kits and IHC techniques rely on monoclonal antibodies targeting
the Erns glycoprotein of BVDV; consequently, the potential exists for a rare and
uniquely divergent strain to escape detection by these tests.37 Identification of mature
PI cows necessitates the removal of any replacement offspring as they will also be PI.

Calves
Testing of individual calves for PI status is performed following a known or suspected
exposure of the dam during pregnancy. Antigen detection assays are the most reliable
methods for consistently detecting PI animals.36 Identification of PI animals is ideally
performed soon after birth to limit the potential exposure to naı̈ve contacts. This iden-
tification is imperative in herds wherein PI calves will be in contact with other animals in
early- to midgestation potentially resulting in the creation of additional PI animals such
as in cow-calf herds with poorly defined calving seasons. Precolostral antibody titers
to BVDV represent in utero exposure to the virus and may be useful in surveillance as
described above but are less useful in identifying PI animals because such animals are
immunotolerant to the virus.

Diagnosis of abortion
Diagnosis of bovine abortion can be challenging because a definitive diagnosis is ob-
tained in only 20% to 30%of submitted cases. A recent review on ruminant abortion di-
agnostics is recommended for a complete discussion of the diagnosticworkup.38When
abortionsdue toBVDVorBHV-1 are suspected, submission of the aborted fetus and the
entire placentaprovide thebest opportunity for establishingadiagnosis of viral infection.
Both samples, but particularly the placenta, may be unavailable for submission for a va-
riety of reasons, but it is important to communicate to the owner or herdsman the
decreasedopportunity for obtaining a diagnosis when either of these samples is unavai-
lable. With the widespread use of viral vaccines in the United States, single serum sam-
ples from aborting dams are not often helpful in determining a diagnosis. An increase in
titer as demonstrated in paired samples taken at least 4 weeks apart will be of greater
benefit, but the results must be interpreted in light of the animal’s vaccine history.
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CONTROL
Vaccination

In North America, vaccination is the primary means of controlling reproductive losses
due to the viral pathogens. Vaccination programs for BHV-1 and BVDV should have
several goals: (1) prevention of acute disease in the vaccinate; (2) prevention of repro-
ductive losses in the vaccinate; and in the case of BVDV, (3) prevention of the creation
of PI animals. Fetal and abortive protection of vaccination against BHV-1 and BVDV is
critical to the success of herd health programs, whereby eradication is not feasible or
not practiced.39 Although field protection is not complete,40–42 challenge studies
consistently demonstrate a significant decrease in fetal infection following virulent
challenge for both BVDV (Table 1) and BHV-1 (Table 2) vaccines. A recent meta-
analysis on the efficacy of BVDV vaccines to protect against reproductive loss found

Table 1
Primary studies to evaluate the efficacy of fetal protection of BVDV vaccination following viral
challenge

Reference Number Study Size MLV/Inact Interval (d) Fetal Protection (%)

Brownlie et al,73 1995 18 Inact 25–90 100

Ficken et al,74 2006 58 MLV 370 100

Frey et al,75 2002 15 Inact/MLV 122 100

Givens et al,76 2012 29 MLV 102 100

Meyer et al,77 2012 22 MLV 120 100

Patel et al,78 2002 18 Inact 187 100

Rodning et al,79 2010 47 MLV 91 100

Schnackel et al,80 2007 65 MLV 110–150 98

Fairbanks et al,81 2004 55 MLV 120–132 97

Xue et al,82 2011 35 MLV 121 96

Ellsworth et al,65 2006 30 MLV 490 95

Kovacs et al,83 2003 35 MLV 88–146 95

Arenhart et al,84 2008 28 MLV 138 94

Brock & Grooms,85 1996 18 MLV 100–112 92

Dean et al,86 2003 36 MLV 121 92

Brock et al,87 2006 54 MLV 125–135 89

Mcclurkin et al,88 1975 27 Inact 30–60 89

Rodning et al,79 2010 28 Inact 91 89

Leyh et al,89 2011 50 MLV 124 85

Cortese et al,90 1998 18 MLV 107 83

Grooms et al,91 2007 29 Inact 69 79

Xue et al,92 2009 83 MLV 191–205 78

Ficken et al,93 2006 74 MLV 125–146 76

Harkness et al,94 1985 21 Inact 85–90 64

Brock & Cortese,95 2001 25 MLV 120–150 58

Study size describes the number of animals included in the study. MLV/Inact is the type of vaccine
administered to experimental groups. Interval (d) is the interval in days between the administra-
tion of vaccine and the challenge of pregnant animals. Fetal protection is the percentage of vac-
cinates that produced calves free of infection.

Abbreviation: Inact, inactive.
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that vaccination was associated with an overall decrease in abortions of nearly 50%
and a nearly 85% decrease in fetal infection rate in vaccinates.43 Consequently, a
sound vaccination program will reduce reproductive losses but may not completely
prevent all reproductive consequences of viral infection.
Selecting an appropriate vaccine type depends on the strengths and weaknesses of

modified-live (MLV) or inactivated vaccines in light of the herd history and current man-
agement goals of the farm.44 In general, MLV vaccines stimulate higher production of
neutralizing antibodies and longer duration of protection than inactivated vac-
cines.45,46 In addition to inducing significant antibody production, MLV vaccination
also stimulates cell-mediated immunity.47,48 Although peak immunity following vacci-
nation with inactivated vaccines is seen only after the initial dosing schedule is com-
plete, partial and complete protection from experimental BVDV challenge has been
demonstrated at 3 and 5 days, respectively, after an initial dose of MLV vaccine.49

Inactivated vaccines are generally safe for use in pregnant cattle with no, or unknown,
vaccine history; however, several MLV vaccines have been developed for administra-
tion to pregnant cattle when label conditions are met. Even when used according to
label conditions, MLV vaccines may be associated with subsequent abortions
involving BHV-1 in a small number of pregnant cows (eg, 1 in 235 heifers aborted
with detected BHV-1 in 1 study).50 Because of demonstrated efficacy, the use of
MLV vaccines is strongly encouraged when vaccinating nonpregnant cattle at least
30 days before breeding. Significant protection can still be achieved using inactivated
vaccines: a meta-analysis of BVDV vaccines demonstrated a 34% decrease in abor-
tion rate and a 76% reduction in fetal infection rate in vaccinated cattle compared with
unvaccinated controls.43

The existence of multiple genotypes for both BVDV and BHV can pose a challenge
to providing optimal vaccinal coverage. Both genotypes of BVDV (BVDV1 and BVDV2)
are common in US cattle populations51 and are clinically indistinguishable. Although
BHV-1 has historically been the primary herpesvirus of concern in cattle, there is ev-
idence that BHV-452–54 and BHV-555 may also cause reproductive disease in cattle
populations. Although vaccination with heterologous strains provides some degree
of protection against other genotypes,56–59 immunity is generally inferior to vaccina-
tion with homologous strains or unable to prevent infection.60–63 Currently, vaccines

Table 2
Primary studies to evaluate the efficacy of fetal protection of bovine herpesvirus 1 vaccination
following viral challenge

Reference Number Study Size MLV/Inact Interval Fetal Protection (%)

Smith et al,96 1978 31 MLV 282–316 100

Givens et al,76 2012 29 MLV 102 100

Pospisil et al,97 1996 40 Inact 21 97

Saunders et al,98 1972 33 MLV 159–219 94

Cravens et al,99 1996 20 MLV 219 90

Zimmerman et al,66 2013 51 MLV 240–390 88

Zimmerman et al,100 2007 35 Inact 230 86

Ficken et al,101 2006 29 MLV 365 84

Study size describes the number of animals included in the study. MLV/Inact is the type of vaccine
administered to experimental groups. Interval (d) is the interval in days between the administra-
tion of vaccine and the challenge of pregnant animals. Fetal protection is the percentage of vac-
cinates that produced calves free of infection.

Abbreviation: Inact, inactive.
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for BHV genotypes other than BHV-1 are not commercially available in the United
States; however, polyvalent BVDV vaccines are commonplace. Inclusion of the 2
BVDV genotypes in a vaccine generally provides superior protection against the varied
BVDV isolates to which cattle may be exposed. Thus, the use of vaccines containing
type 1 and type 2 BVDV is recommended to help prevent disease caused by the varied
strains encountered in the field.

Replacement heifers
Replacement heifers should receive their full complement of vaccinations for BVDV
and BHV-1 at least 30 days before the onset of the breeding period. In a group of
BVDV-challenged cattle near the time of breeding, conception rates were 78.6%,
44.4%, and 22.2% for cattle that seroconverted before, during, or after breeding,
respectively.2 When the second dose of an MLV polyvalent vaccine was given to 60
heifers seronegative to both BVDV and BHV-1 at least 10 days before synchronized
natural breeding, no negative effects on reproductive performance were observed.64

The researchers evaluated the duration of interestrus intervals, proportion of heifers
responding to synchronization, serum progesterone concentrations, pregnancy rates,
and pregnancies during the first 5 days of the breeding season. Consequently, vacci-
nation of replacement heifers before the onset of breeding is both safe and effective. It
is the authors’ preference that replacement heifers be vaccinated using a multivalent
MLV vaccine for optimal efficacy of protection.

Mature herd
Vaccination of the mature herd should be timed to match the peak of vaccinal immu-
nity to the highest risk of reproductive loss due to viral challenge. In the cow-calf
herd, revaccination is often performed annually, at least 2 weeks before the breeding
season. Thus, after-vaccinal antibody titers are expected to persist through the
breeding season and the crucial first 125 days of gestation. In dairy operations, cattle
are typically in various stages of gestation so whole-herd vaccination schemes can
be more problematic, particularly when MLV vaccines are used. Alternatively, an
event-driven vaccination protocol may be desirable; cattle are vaccinated after a
specific event (eg, dry-off, prebreeding) rather than a specific time of year. Most
vaccines are labeled for annual revaccination, which may pose a problem for
event-driven programs because the average calving interval on US dairies increases.
Duration of fetal protection often extends beyond 12 months,65,66 but adherence to
all label directions is encouraged.

Biosecurity

Preventing the untimely introduction of BVDV and/or BHV-1 to naı̈ve herds is essential
to maintain herd health and limit reproductive losses in breeding female cows. Both
viruses are spread through bodily secretions, including nasal exudate, genital secre-
tions, semen, and respiratory droplets. In particular, PI animals shed high levels of in-
fectious virus in all bodily secretions, which can be transmitted by fomites for a short
period. Airborne transmission in the absence of direct contact is not a major route of
transmission and occurs only over very short distances. However, it is recommended
that groups more likely to contain individuals undergoing active infection (eg, young
stock, introduced animals) not be housed adjacent to pregnant cattle whenever
possible.
Cattle represent the major reservoir for spread of both viruses, although infection

may be seen in multiple species. Cross-species transmission of BVDV has occurred
in specific experimental situations,67,68 although the risk of interspecies transmission
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remains largely uncharacterized. Prevention of exposure of pregnant cattle is a key
factor to limiting reproductive losses from BHV-1 and BVDV.69 Younger stock repre-
sents the cattle population most likely to be experiencing active infection with either
virus; thus, limiting commingling and fence-line contact between these groups and
pregnant cattle is recommended. Breeding bulls should also be protected from poten-
tial exposure because both viruses are capable of being passed in the semen
following natural infection.8,70

Introduced animals
Introduced animals represent the greatest biosecurity risk for the introduction of in-
fectious pathogens to a clean herd. Introduced cattle should be quarantined for a
minimum of 3 weeks unless the animal has been shown to be free of active viral
infection. The quarantine area should not be located adjacent to, or in contact
with, areas holding pregnant cattle. Quarantining newly acquired animals is often
overlooked or ignored by producers, but the risks posed to the reproductive health
of the herd due to lack of quarantine should be effectively communicated.71 Mini-
mally, purchased animals should be tested to ensure they are not PI, preferably us-
ing an antigen detection assay as described above. It is important to note that most
tests will not detect transient infections; thus, a quarantine period is still recommen-
ded even if the animal is shown not to be PI. Vaccination of introduced animals
will depend on the vaccination history and gestational stage, if pregnant, of the an-
imal. If the animal is not pregnant and has an unknown history, the authors prefer
2 doses of a multivalent, MLV administered per label instructions before introduc-
tion to the herd. If the animal is pregnant, a multivalent inactivated vaccine may be
substituted.
Bred replacement heifers pose a potential double threat because the fetus may also

serve as a reservoir of BVDV, even if the dam is not infected. An animal purchased in
midgestation carrying a PI calf represents a significant threat for the introduction of
BVDV even if the recommended quarantine period is observed for the dam. Currently,
there is no practical way to determine the BVDV status of a gestating fetus; percuta-
neous aspiration of fetal fluids can be used to identify PI fetuses, but the procedure
may be associated with increased fetal loss.72 Consequently, testing of any newborn
calves of introduced animals at the time of birth is a critical component of the bio-
security plan, particularly in cow-calf operations where the calf will likely not be
weaned until dams are in midgestation of the next pregnancy,69 creating the potential
for additional PI births.

SUMMARY

Both BVDV and BHV-1 can have significant negative reproductive impacts on cattle
health. Although latent BHV-1 infections are nearly universal, the potential for PI
animals to silently introduce and/or spread BVDV within the herd warrants herd sur-
veillance; molecular technologies have made such surveillance rapid and econom-
ical with minimal labor involvement. Introduced animals should also be BVDV
tested. Vaccination is the primary control method for the viral pathogens in US cat-
tle herds. Polyvalent, MLV vaccines are recommended to provide optimal protec-
tion against various viral field strains. However, the importance of biosecurity in
the control of BVDV and BHV-1 cannot be overstated. Of particular importance
to BVDV control is the limitation of contacts of pregnant cattle with potential viral
reservoirs during the critical first 125 days of gestation. In addition, introduced an-
imals should be quarantined and tested for persistent infection before introduction
to the herd.
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Diagnosis and Control of
Bovine Neosporosis
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KEY POINTS

� Neosporosis is one of the most widespread and frequent causes of bovine abortion.

� The two major methods of parasite transmission to cattle are ingestion of oocysts shed by
infected canids and transplacental transmission from infected dams.

� Effective vaccines have not yet been developed.

� Good management practices can help control neosporosis in herds, but complete erad-
ication is usually impractical.

� The long-term key to avoid or reduce high infection prevalence, is to protect Total Mixed
Rations and drinking water from contamination by canine feces.
PUTTING NEOSPOROSIS IN PERSPECTIVE

A recent analysis estimated that neosporosis costs the US dairy industry $546 million
and the beef industry $111 million per year.1

Worldwide, neosporosis ranks among the most widespread and difficult-to-control
causes of bovine abortion. For comparison, consider 4 other common infectious
causes of abortion. Bovine Brucellosis has been eradicated from most wealthy na-
tions; elsewhere, it may be possible to eliminate it from closed herds, and in other
cases, abortion may be prevented or at least partially controlled by vaccination.
Bovine Pestivirus (BVD virus) infection can be eliminated from closed herds and has
even been eradicated from a few European countries, and vaccines are available in
most countries. Bovine Herpesvirus-1 (IBR virus) has been eradicated from some Eu-
ropean countries, and elsewhere, abortion can be prevented by vaccination. Leptospi-
rosis control is challenging because there are many different serovars that may be
transmitted by various wild or domestic animals; nevertheless, vaccines are available
to provide short-term protection against the most important serovars, and antibiotic
treatment can clear carrier cattle or entire herds from infection with bovine-adapted
serovars.2
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In contrast, neosporosis occurs in all countries; no vaccine is currently available,
and latent infections cannot be cleared by antimicrobials. Maintaining a closed herd
cannot guarantee freedom from infection because the causative parasite may be
transmitted in feedstuffs or water, and the parasite naturally cycles within wildlife.3

Critically, brucellosis and leptospirosis are zoonotic, whereas neosporosis is not.
Furthermore, neosporosis is seldom if ever a cause of regional or international trade
restrictions, unlike brucellosis, bovine pestivirus, and bovine herpesvirus. The eco-
nomic importance of neosporosis lies simply within its effect on the reproductive per-
formance of breeding cows.

CLINICAL MANIFESTATIONS OF BOVINE NEOSPOROSIS

Most infections in cattle are subclinical, but there are frequent exceptions. Abortion is
the only major problem, which is generally not associated with other signs of illness in
dams. Abortions may occur between 4 months of gestation and birth, but most occur
in months 5 through 7. Neosporosis is not a significant cause of infertility or early em-
bryonic resorption. Retained fetal membranes and metritis may be secondary compli-
cations that follow abortion.4,5

In addition to abortion, bovine neosporosis is associated with stillbirths or with the
occasional birth of premature or neurologically impaired calves.6–8 Clinically affected
calves may have normal size or be notably small, and signs range from being neuro-
logically moribund to having partial spinal deficits (Fig. 1) with poor conscious propri-
oception of the rear limbs and inadequate balance.
In dairy cattle, one of the costs associated with abortion (from any cause, not just

from neosporosis) is reduced milk production. Reduced milk production is expected
to occur because of interference with the timing and length of the lactation and dry pe-
riods, body conditioning, and udder health.

UNCLEAR ASSOCIATIONS WITH MILK PRODUCTION AND GROWTH RATES

When abortion has not occurred, there are contradictory studies regarding a possible
effect of Neospora serologic status (ie, the presence of a detectable antibody titer) on
milk production. However, the largest studies, involving thousands of dairy cattle and
hundreds of herds, indicate that Neospora serologic status does not directly reduce
milk production. A study in Ontario9 concluded that loss of milk production was asso-
ciated with abortion rather than with simply being seropositive, and a study in the
Fig. 1. Neurologic impairment in calves infected with Neospora caninum. The beef calf at
left was born following a neosporosis abortion outbreak. It was undersized, had weak
hindlimbs, and a conscious proprioceptive deficit that is here demonstrated by the dorsal
placement of the left rear hoof. The dairy calf at right was unable to stand, maintain sternal
recumbency, or elevate its head.
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Netherlands10 concluded that subclinical or endemic neosporosis is not associated
with reduced milk production.
About 15 years ago, a research group in the United States reported that in compar-

ison with uninfected herd mates, Neospora-seropositive steers had mildly decreased
growth rates and feed efficiency, and increased average time spent in sick pens.11,12

However, later studies in Canada and Argentina did not find these problems,13–15 and
there has been no further published evidence to support an effect on meat production.

THE CAUSATIVE PARASITE

Comparison with the familiar life cycle of a butterfly, which passes through egg, cater-
pillar, and chrysalis stages before emerging as a sexually competent adult, can help
make the life stages of protozoa a bit easier to comprehend. Several microscopic
forms of Neospora caninum reside inside of cells of infected animal hosts (Fig. 2).
The parasite reproduces sexually within the intestinal tract of canid definitive hosts
and is then shed in feces as environmentally hardy oocysts (pronounced �O �o sists).
Intermediate hosts of N caninum are prey animals that become infected either by

ingestion of oocysts that contaminate dust and water following decomposition of
Fig. 2. Neospora caninum life stages. (upper left) Photomicrograph of a squash preparation
showing a spherical, thick-walled cyst containing numerous bradyzoites; this latent stage sur-
vives in tissues for prolonged periods. (upper right) Asexual and sexual reproductive forms of
the parasite that occur in canine intestine after ingestion of infected tissues. (right) Egg-like
oocyst, shed in canine feces. (bottom right) Sporocysts containing sporozoites have developed
within anoocyst, which is now infectious. (bottom left) Upon ingestionof infectious oocysts by
an intermediatehost animal, sporozoitesare liberatedbydigestive juices, invadehost cells, and
become rapidly dividing tachyzoites; if unchecked by the immune response, tachyzoites may
cause clinical disease. Otherwise, they convert to latent bradyzoites and the cycle is completed.
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infected canine feces or by transplacental transmission from the mother. Regardless
of themethod of infection, there is an initial period of rapid asexual replication of tachy-
zoites within host cells, and then the host cells die as the tachyzoites rupture out and
spread to infect new cells.
If clinical disease occurs, it is caused by tachyzoites. However, in most cases,

tachyzoites fall under the control of the animal’s immune response and then convert
into relatively dormant bradyzoites, which reside within microscopic intracellular cysts.
These cysts often endure for the life of the intermediate host. When an infected animal
is preyed upon by a definitive host canid, then ingested bradyzoites become activated
by gastric digestion, infect the canine intestinal tract, and the cycle is renewed.

RELATED ORGANISMS

Although there are several closely related parasites including Toxoplasma gondii, only
Neospora hughesi shares N caninum’s genus name. N hughesi has been found in
horses, in which it may cause spinal infections and ataxia, but much less is known
about it. In this article, all further references to “Neospora” or “neosporosis” will be
used to indicate the parasite N caninum and associated disease conditions, without
further consideration of Neospora hughesi or other related parasites.

TRANSMISSION CYCLES IN CATTLE

There are at least 3 methods of transmission of Neospora infection to cattle (Fig. 3):

1. Cattle may become infected at any time by ingestion of oocysts. This occurrence
may be referred to as horizontal transmission. Upon infection, there will be a period
of tachyzoite proliferation, an antibody titer will develop, and then the organisms
will convert into bradyzoites within latent intracellular cysts.

2. If a naive heifer or cow first ingests oocysts when she is pregnant, then the infection
may breach the placenta and be transmitted to the developing fetus; this is termed
Fig. 3. Transmission of Neospora caninum. Cattle may become infected “horizontally” by
ingestion of oocysts at any time of life (not only when pregnant). Congenital infection
may result if infection is first acquired by a dam during pregnancy (exogenous transpla-
cental transmission), or by reactivation of organisms from a latently infected dam (endoge-
nous transplacental transmission). Artist: Kerry Helms.
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exogenous transplacental transmission16 (hereafter shortened to exogenous trans-
mission). Exogenous transmission is a subtype of horizontal transmission in which
both the dam and the offspring become infected from the same event.

3. If a female heifer or cow has a latent infection and later becomes pregnant, organ-
isms may reactivate and cross the placenta; this is termed endogenous transpla-
cental transmission16 (hereafter shortened to endogenous transmission).
Endogenous transmission may occur in multiple pregnancies of the same dam or
may occur across several generations to transmit infection within maternal lines
of cattle.

Confusingly, the Neospora literature often refers to “vertical” transmission. Techni-
cally, vertical transmission indicates transmission from mother to offspring, but this
occurs in both endogenous and exogenous transmission; thus statements about ver-
tical transmission are often ambiguous.

NEOSPOROSIS IN OTHER DOMESTIC ANIMALS AND IN WILDLIFE

As with cattle, Neospora infection in other animals is usually subclinical, but there
are many exceptions. Dogs with clinical neosporosis may show a wide range of
problems, such as hindlimb paresis or ataxia with muscle atrophy, myocarditis,
dermatitis, or diarrhea. Clinical neosporosis in puppies may affect individuals or
litters.17

Neosporosis abortion or neonatal illness is known to occur in a variety of large her-
bivores, including goat, sheep, llama, alpaca, several species of deer, lesser kudu,
horse, and white rhinoceros.3 Naturally occurring Neospora parasitism, but mostly
without reports of disease, have been detected in adults of many other species of
wild, feral, captive, and domestic animals, including rodents, lagomorphs, kangaroos,
sparrows, parrots, and chickens. The possibility that these animals may serve as effi-
cient intermediate hosts of the parasite, inducing patent infections when they are
eaten by canids, is plausible but speculative.
Dogs, gray wolves, and Australian dingos (all subspecies of Canis lupus) and coy-

otes (Canis latrans) are known to be definitive hosts of N caninum.18–21 Red foxes
(Vulpes vulpes) have also been found to have small numbers of N caninum oocysts
in feces and therefore may also be a definitive host22; however, experimental confir-
mation has not been achieved and thus the role of fox is uncertain.23,24

There is good evidence that Neospora actively cycles between gray wolves and
their cervid prey.19,25 However, deer also have high seroprevalence rates in regions
without wolves, thus suggesting that coyotes and dogs may be sufficient to maintain
this wild cycle. Dogs have been induced to shed Neospora oocysts after consuming
hunter-killed white-tailed deer.25

EPIDEMIOLOGIC PATTERNS IN CATTLE

Three major patterns of neosporosis have been observed in herds of breeding cattle:
abortion outbreaks (epidemic pattern), increased annual abortion losses (endemic
pattern), and subclinical infections.

Epidemic Pattern

Outbreaks of neosporosis may occur in which a high proportion of pregnant cows
abort within a short time period. Outbreaks are generally suspected to have resulted
from an event in which the pregnant herd’s feed or water has been contaminated with
Neospora oocysts. This contamination is difficult to prove in retrospect; nevertheless,
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several lines of supporting evidence have been obtained from studies of outbreaks.
Epidemic curves observed in outbreaks are consistent with point-source exposure
events, such as contamination of a batch of mixed feeds, dietary supplements, or
drinking water.5,26,27 Specialized avidity serologic techniques have provided strong
evidence that infections in cows were acquired recently in relation to the time of the
abortion outbreak,28–31 which is consistent with exogenous rather than endogenous
transmission (see Fig. 3). Finally, epidemiologic studies have linked the odds of
epidemic neosporosis with the presence and number of dogs on cattle farms, consis-
tent with transmission to cattle by ingestion of oocysts.32,33

Experiments using oocysts are difficult, time-consuming, and expensive. First,
infected tissues must be produced by inoculating animals (usually calves) with
cultured organisms; then these tissues are fed to dogs to induce production of oo-
cysts, and finally, the oocysts are administered to pregnant cows, which are followed
to term. As a result, there have only been 3 small-scale experiments using oocysts in
pregnant cattle,34–36 so the following observations could use strengthening and refine-
ment by additional investigation. Nevertheless, a pattern begins to emerge from exam-
ination of the combined results of the 3 available studies (Table 1). Administration of
Neospora oocysts to 7 cows in the first trimester of pregnancy, even with the highest
dose of 70,000 oocysts, did not result in transplacental infection of any calf. This trans-
mission barrier began to break down a bit later in gestation; of 9 cows administered
oocysts between 120 and 130 days of gestation, 6 gave birth to uninfected calves,
but the other 3 had transplacental infection with 2 abortions (39–44 days after expo-
sure) and 1 stillbirth. Another 7 cows were exposed in the late-second to early-third
trimester, and 6 of their 7 calves were born with congenital infections, even with the
lowest dose of approximately 127 oocysts, but were all clinically healthy. This exper-
imental pattern roughly corresponds with the timing of neosporosis abortions in the
field. This pattern also resembles transplacental toxoplasmosis in humans, in which
the likelihood of transplacental transmission is lowest in the first trimester (but with
the most severe consequences) and increases into the third trimester (and is often
subclinical).37 Thus, ingestion of Neospora oocysts by naive pregnant cows does
appear to be capable of inducing an abortion outbreak, provided that exposure occurs
Table 1
Results of administration of Neospora caninum oocysts to pregnant cows, compiled from the
only 3 published experiments of this type

Day of gestation that oocysts
were administered to cows

70 120–130 162–210

Number of cows that became infected and were followed
to parturition

7 9 7

Number of offspring that became infected 0 3 6

Proportion of infected cows having infected offspring 0.00 0.33 0.86

Number of cows having abortions or stillbirths 0 3 0

Number of aborted fetuses or stillborn calves that were
infected

— 3 —

Proportion of infected offspring that were aborted or
stillborn

— 1.00 0.00

Data were included from all cows that became infected and that were followed until abortion or
birth. All negative control cows gave birth to healthy uninfected calves.

Data from Refs.34–36
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within an as-yet imprecisely defined gestational window of susceptibility, at a time
when infection may cross the placenta but before the fetus has matured sufficiently
to be able to defend itself (Fig. 4).
Endemic Pattern

In herds with endemic neosporosis, seropositive animals are often related along
maternal lines that may span several generations.38,39 Infected dams may give birth
to one or more congenitally infected offspring, which in turn may enter the breeding
herd and continue the cycle of endogenous transmission (see Fig. 3). There is a
greater relative risk of abortion in Neospora-seropositive dams than in seronegative
dams. For dairy cattle, a median relative risk of abortion of 3.5 was obtained from a
compilation of numerous studies from 10 representative countries.1 This relative risk
indicates that seropositive dams are approximately 3.5 times more likely to suffer
an abortion than are seronegative dams; for example, if the background rate of abor-
tion in seronegative cattle is 2% or 3%, then about 7.0% to 10.5% of Neospora-sero-
positive cattle may abort. The data become more complicated when considering the
effect of parity and of any previous abortions. For congenitally infected dams, the
highest relative risk of having an abortion (7.4-fold in one study) occurs in the first
pregnancy.40 If the first parity is successful, then the relative risk of abortion drops
considerably for future pregnancies, but if the heifer aborts her first pregnancy, then
her risk of aborting future pregnancies remains high.40

In high seroprevalence dairy herds with year-round breeding programs, endemic
abortions will occur more or less randomly throughout the year, although there may
be minor seasonal fluctuations.41 This problem may be so stable that the owner ac-
cepts it as normal for the herd, when in fact it represents a persistent drain upon profit.
It is possible for beef or dairy herds with endemic neosporosis, but which practice

seasonal instead of year round breeding, to experience a pattern of abortion losses
similar to an epidemic. Because most abortions occur between 5 and 7 months of
gestation, annually increased losses in mid-gestation may cluster together within a
short range of dates.
Fig. 4. Relation between the time of maternal exposure to Neospora caninum oocysts and
the outcome of pregnancy in naive cattle.
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Although endemic abortions are often assumed to be from endogenous transmis-
sion, horizontal transmission usually contributes to the maintenance of high seropre-
valence in endemically infected herds.42 Consistent with this, epidemiologic studies
reveal statistical associations between the presence and number of dogs and the
occurrence of endemic bovine neosporosis.43,44 Because Neospora infection in-
creases the likelihood of abortion and associated culling, a prolonged lack of horizon-
tal transmission in a herd should result in the gradual depletion of seropositive animals,
even if endogenous transmission were to occur in 100% of pregnancies (which is
seldom the case). Horizontal transmission within endemic herds can occur as an irreg-
ular trickle that infects individual cattle at different times (perhaps from grazing), or as
very infrequent exposure events that may infect a cohort of cattle (perhaps from
contamination of a mixed ration or water).42

The efficiency of endogenous transmission, defined as the percentage of pregnan-
cies of previously infected dams that give rise to congenitally infected offspring, has
been the subject of many investigations. Table 2 lists the 8 largest studies found in
a literature search, each reporting the Neospora serologic status of at least 100
offspring of seropositive dams. Simple ratios (number of seropositive offspring/num-
ber of seropositive dams) vary between 41% and 86%, and the cumulative total pro-
vides an average of 63% efficiency of endogenous transmission. However, each of
these studies included evidence of horizontal transmission (either postnatal or exog-
enous transplacental), which in 2 studies exceeded 20% per year.45,46 Horizontal
transmission causes upward skewing of the simple ratios that are used to calculate
endogenous transmission, because some seronegative offspring will become sero-
positive from postnatal exposure, which gives the appearance of endogenous trans-
mission.42 One of the studies in Table 2 provided a statistically corrected estimate of
45% for the rate of endogenous transmission, down from the listed simple calculation
of 62%.42 The true efficiency of endogenous transplacental transmission is likely to be
somewhat lower than is reflected in the table, but a high degree of variability makes it
impossible to be precise.
Table 2
Endogenous transplacental transmission rates of Neospora caninum in dairy cattle

Citation Location
Seropositive Offspring/
Seropositive Dams

Simple Calculation of
Endogenous
Transmission Rate, %

Pan et al,66 2004 Ontario 252/619 41

Bartels et al,42 2007 Netherlands 325/526 62

Dijkstra et al,67 2003 Netherlands 363/500 73

Frössling et al,68 2005 Sweden 316/369 86

Romero & Frankena,46

2003
Costa Rica 168/285 59

Dijkstra et al,45 2001 Netherlands 163/204 80

Bergeron et al,69 2000 Quebec 64/144 44

Paré et al,70 1996 California 93/115 81

Combined 1744/2762 63

Studies were included if they tested the offspring of at least 100 seropositive dams. These calcula-
tions have not been adjusted to account for horizontal transmission, which could cause upward
skewing.
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Endogenous transmission does not require that the dam herself was infected
congenitally. This point was illustrated by an intensely investigated herd of beef
cows that had suffered a neosporosis abortion outbreak. Avidity serology provided
compelling evidence that most cows in the herd had acquired infection recently,
consistent with a point source exposure event.30 However, in the following 2 years,
the calculated rate of endogenous transmission in that same herd was 85%. This
finding is evidence that the initial episode of horizontal infection of pregnant dams,
and the occurrence of exogenous transmission, later resulted in a high rate of endog-
enous transmission in those same cows.47

It is likely that long-term endogenous consequences of horizontally acquired Neo-
spora infection in female cattle may depend on several variables, perhaps including
the age and physiologic state of the animal at the time infection is acquired (eg, not
pregnant, pregnant in early term without transmission to the fetus, or pregnant in later
term with infection of the fetus), characteristics of the parasite strain, and infectious
dose.
Although seropositive dams have a higher relative risk of abortion than do seroneg-

ative dams, this only holds true if the cows are not exposed to a horizontal challenge.
Conversely, when herds of pregnant cattle have neosporosis abortion outbreaks,
avidity serology shows that the previously uninfected cattle are at risk of aborting,
whereas previously infected cattle appear to resist the horizontal challenge.30,31,48

Experimental infectious challenge of latently infected, pregnant cattle also shows
that they resist abortion.49

Subclinical Pattern

Overall, Neospora-seropositive dams have an increased relative risk of abortion
compared with seronegative dams, but this does not hold true for every herd. A
large-scale postnatal exposure event has been documented in which abortions
were not noted.50 A small number of studies have not shown a link between serologic
status of dams and the relative risk for abortion. These circumstances are unlikely to
be noticed unless performing serologic surveys.
EFFECT OF PRODUCTION TYPE

Overall, the prevalence of neosporosis is higher in dairy than in beef cattle.1 This prev-
alence is probably related to production and management factors that affect the odds
of exposure to the parasite, rather than a difference in susceptibility. Dairy cattle are
more likely than beef cattle to be fed total mixed rations (TMR), which provide oppor-
tunities for point source exposure of herds to various ingested pathogens such as
Neospora oocysts. Also, dairy cows require more feed and water than beef cows,
increasing the opportunity to consume a larger dose of an infectious agent. Neverthe-
less, when they are seropositive, beef cows have a relative risk of abortion that is at
least as high as for seropositive dairy cows.1

There are many more reports of abortion in European breeds of cattle (Bos taurus
taurus) than in tropical Asian breeds (Bos taurus indicus). In one study, purebred Hol-
steins had a greater abortion risk than did Holstein-Zebu crosses.4 Similarly, water
buffalo (Bubalus bubalis) have infrequently been documented to suffer neosporosis
abortion even though they may have a high prevalence of infection.51 Because of
this history of published reports, it is suspected that European cattle are more suscep-
tible to neosporosis abortion in comparison with Asian cattle and water buffalo. How-
ever, it is also possible that abortions have simply been underinvestigated and
underreported in tropical countries where zebu and buffalo are more common.
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DIAGNOSIS

Neosporosis should be included in the differential diagnosis for either endemic or
epidemic problems with bovine abortion, together with several other infectious and
toxic causes of abortion, depending on the geographic location. Neosporosis abor-
tions will not be associated with current or recent history of systemic illness in the
dams, unlike some conditions such as nitrate poisoning, salmonellosis, or leptospi-
rosis. Usually, the best diagnostic approach for an abortion problem is to perform a
general workup, rather than to single out any one cause for diagnostic attention. For
herds that clearly have an elevated proportion of abortions, diagnostic attempts
have a good success rate. Conversely, results are often nondiagnostic for examina-
tions of random abortions from herds that do not clearly have a significant abortion
problem, and these may not be worth the trouble and expense of investigation.
So where should the line be drawn between normal background and elevated abor-

tion losses? For dairy cattle, the US National Animal Health Monitoring Service (2007)
has suggested a goal of 2% abortions per year, although stating that up to 5% was
normal, with national averages of 5.0% for dairy cows and 3.3% for dairy heifers.52

For beef cattle, the same service reports abortion prevalence of 0.5% for cows and
0.7% for replacement heifers.53 Some investigators have suggested targets of 5%
for dairy and 2% for beef, with annual abortion losses above this triggering investiga-
tion and corrective action.54 Veterinarians should advise farmers on the establishment
of targets that are appropriate for their situation.
Abortion diagnostics can be approached using serologic screening of dams to

detect evidence of specific pathogens, or necropsy of aborted fetuses, or a combina-
tion of these. Serologic surveys have the advantage of being relatively easy to perform,
but a disadvantage is that they can only detect evidence of a few specific agents. Ex-
amination of aborted fetuses provides the best opportunity to detect a wide variety of
problems, not only common problems but also uncommon but important abortifa-
cients such as Salmonella dublin and Coxiella burnetti. Disadvantages of this
approach include the need to find aborted fetuses, the greater expense of examina-
tions, and greater logistical issues in handling and shipping specimens.

Serologic Screening

At the time of abortion, affected dams usually can be expected to have a high level of
specific antibodies against the causative pathogen. For example, it is possible for a
single serologic examination of an aborting cow to provide a presumptive diagnosis
of neosporosis or leptospirosis, but only if the result is quite high. Just what constitutes
“quite high” for neosporosis will vary among diagnostic laboratories, because several
different types of Neospora antibody detection methods are used, variously reported
as titers, optical densities, or sample/positive ratios. As an example, the author con-
siders an indirect fluorescent antibody test titer of 1:400 to be consistent with but
not diagnostic of neosporosis abortion, 1:1600 as a likely association, and 1:6400
as a highly probable association. Keep in mind that the cutoff titer between a seroneg-
ative and a seropositive result can be set as low as 1:25, but that it is possible for a
latently seropositive animal to abort from other causes.
The same serologic specimens can be used to examine titers for Leptospira sero-

vars, viral antibody, or antigen tests, and for tests of other pathogens depending on
regional considerations.
A more powerful serologic approach is to examine several dams that have recently

aborted and compare them with a similar number of dams that have not aborted. The
greater thenumber of animals tested, thegreater thepower of the comparison. For large
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herds, a rule of thumb is to test 10 or more animals per group. Results consistent with
neosporosis, or of another condition such as leptospirosis, will show that most or all
of the aborting damsare seropositive, whereas a lower proportion of the normal animals
may be seropositive. There usually are seropositive animals in the normal group,
because not every animal that is infected will abort. Statistical comparison can also
be performed of the mean antibody levels in aborting and normal groups, with higher
levels expected in clinically affected animals; this comparisonmay be essential in herds
that have a very high seroprevalence (or, in the case of leptospirosis, to distinguish be-
tween infection and vaccination). Simple statistical procedures, such as theFisher exact
test (seropositive vs seronegative) or Mann-WhitneyU test (level of titers), are sufficient
for these comparisons, and many free online statistical calculators are available.

Examination of Aborted Fetuses

Necropsy of aborted fetuses provides the greatest chance for arriving at a diagnosis,
regardless of the cause of the abortion problem. Diagnostic rates will be low when
examining randomly lost fetuses within normal background levels of abortion, and
many are presumed to have suffered genetic, placental, or hormonal defects. How-
ever, in the face of an abortion outbreak, the odds of achieving a meaningful diagnosis
are much higher. Despite this, examination of more than one fetus is often needed. The
diagnostic value of any one fetus cannot be guaranteed, in part because there is great
variability between the time that the fetus dies and when it is expelled from the uterus,
so that autolysis and putrefaction can be advanced. Nevertheless, accurate diagnosis
has often been achieved from autolyzed or even mummified fetuses, so almost all fe-
tuses have potential diagnostic value.
If there is convenient access to a veterinary diagnostic laboratory (VDL), then timely

delivery of the entire chilled fetus may be the best option. When possible, include
placenta (especially including cotyledons) and a serum sample from the aborting dam.
Alternatively, the veterinarian should examine the fetus, collect specimens, and ship

these to a VDL. Table 3 provides a general list of specimens to collect. Histology often
Table 3
Generally suggested specimens to send for bovine abortion diagnostics

Fresh Tissues Fluids Formalin-fixed Tissues

From head Eyeball — Half of brain (even if soft)
Cross-section of tongue

From thorax Lung Fetal fluid from any site
(thorax, abdomen, or
pericardium)

Lung
Thymus
Myocardium
Diaphragmatic muscle

From abdomen Liver
Spleen
Kidney

Abomasal fluid collected
with sterile technique

Fetal fluid if needed as
listed above

Spleen
Liver
Adrenal
Kidney

Placenta 1/� — Especially cotyledon

From dam — Serum —

Information Proportion affected; time course in herd; the presence of clinical signs in
cows; a finding of icterus, mummification, or other lesions in fetus or
placenta; recent movements, feed changes, or procedures; conditions
suspected

Specific consultation is recommended with the servicing VDL to correspond with the types of tests
that they use.
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provides the best value for money as a general surveillance technique that includes
options to add additional tests using immunohistology and some types of polymerase
chain reaction (PCR). For bacterial culture, abomasal fluid is an excellent specimen,
easily collected using a syringe and needle without contamination, and transferred
into a sterile vacuum tube or similar device for shipping. Abomasal fluid in part con-
sists of swallowed fluid from the amnion and may contain pathogens that have caused
placentitis or fetal pneumonia, yet abomasal fluid will remain free of the environmental
contamination that affects the placenta upon abortion.
Safe secure packaging, chilling, and rapid shipment of biological specimens are

essential, as is the inclusion of adequate information (something that is too often
neglected!) (Fig. 5).
Aborted fetuses are often soft from autolysis, because fetal death typically occurs

well in advance of expulsion. If the fetus is retained in the uterus for an unusually pro-
tracted period after death, then it may become dehydrated and shrunken; this
“mummification” cannot occur with most bacterial infections, so neosporosis is one
of the most common causes of this uncommon occurrence.55 Other gross lesions
of the fetus may be observed in a variety of abortifacient conditions that are beyond
the scope of this discussion.

Examination of Farm Dogs

Diagnostic efforts in farm dogs are usually of questionable value, because there is not
a clear strategy about what to do with the information. Serology can be performed.
Seropositive dogs were infected at some time in the past, and they may have shed oo-
cysts. However, the period to shed oocysts is usually (not always) less than 2 weeks,
so seropositive dogs are not more likely to shed Neospora oocysts than are seroneg-
ative dogs. Seronegative dogs may be naive to the parasite and thus susceptible to
acquiring infection and shedding oocysts. Parasitologic examination of canine feces
may be attempted to observe oocysts, but because the period of shedding oocysts
is likely to be brief, there is always a low likelihood of observing oocysts in any one
specimen, whether the cattle herd has a high seroprevalence or not. The oocysts
are about 10 � 11 mm in diameter (see Fig. 2), which presents approximately 2% of
the surface area of Toxocara canis ova, so they are easily missed. Furthermore, oo-
cysts of a closely related but nonpathogenic organism, Hammondia heydorni, are
nearly identical in appearance (although 12� 14 mm), so positive identification of Neo-
spora-like oocysts must be confirmed by PCR or other specialized laboratory tech-
niques. For comparison, oocysts of Cryptosporidium parvum in the feces of
diarrheic calves are even smaller, 5 � 7 mm, and Giardia cysts in feces are about
9 � 13 mm.
WHY NEOSPOROSIS IS SO PREVALENT TODAY

Historically, all breeding cattle were managed extensively. Even dairy cattle were kept
in small enough groups that could be milked by hand. Neospora oocysts in canine
feces would be deposited in the great outdoors, where gradual weathering would
have slowly disseminated the oocysts into the immediately surrounding dirt or surface
water. Weeks or months later, individual cattle could become infected if they
happened to graze the contaminated spots. Small groups of cattle might acquire
infection by drinking together from a small water hole, but in larger bodies of water
the dilutional effects would be too great to enable efficient transmission. As a result,
Neospora would tend to infect individual animals. The prevalence of bovine neospo-
rosis was probably much lower under those circumstances.



Fig. 5. Submitting specimens for abortion diagnostics. (A) Wet specimens of any type should
be packaged within 2 containers, an inner primary and an outer secondary container, with
absorbent material in between. Here, absorbent material is placed in the bottom of a bio-
logical specimen bag (not a zip-closing sandwich bag) to provide reliable secondary contain-
ment. (B) Tightly closed primary specimen containers are suitable for formalin specimens or
fresh tissues. (C) Vacuum serum tubes are suitable sterile containers to hold liquid specimens
including abomasal fluid, fetal fluids from thorax or abdomen, and serum from the aborting
dam. (D) A package ready to be sealed and shipped.
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In recent decades, and accelerating since the time that bovine neosporosis abortion
was first described in 1988,56,57 cattle enterprises are increasingly mechanized. Trac-
tors and milking machines have enabled farmers to keep more and more cows in
smaller and smaller spaces. As a consequence, it is no longer practical for large dairies
to send cows to pasture during the day, but instead all feedstuffs are harvested and
brought to the farm. Nutritional advances have led to the widespread adoption of
TMR that contain a variety of feedstuffs and additives. One of the most commonly pro-
duced feedstuffs is silage, which decades ago tended to be stored within secure silo
structures that could not be accessed by dogs or other animals. However, solid erect
silos are expensive and can be slow to unload; as herd sizes began to increase, other



Fig. 6. Potential contamination of feedstuffs with Neospora caninum oocysts and dissemina-
tion in mixed rations. Representative dairy (A–E) and beef (F, G) farms are depicted that each
had a recent neosporosis outbreak. Clockwise from upper right: (A) Above ground ensiling
practices increase the opportunity for rodents to frequent or inhabit the silage, especially at
the leading edge and around the sides, where discoloration reveals that anaerobic condi-
tions have not been adequately maintained. When examined, rats and mice were flushed
out of the silage pile. Dogs and other canids are attracted both to open silage and to ro-
dents. (B) Examples of ration components piled in open bays or outside at a large dairy
farm. (C) Various components of the mixed ration. (D) Use of a front-end loader and mixer
wagon to prepare a TMR. If any component is contaminated with Neospora oocysts (or
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forms of ensiling large amounts became more common, such as above ground or in
pits. The variety of feedstuffs used in a typical TMR increased with computerization
and development of least-cost ration analyses, and this in turn required that a greater
variety of feedstuffs be purchased and stored until used. As a result of these techno-
logical advances and increases of scale, opportunities for widespread transmission of
ingested pathogens have magnified (including Neospora, Leptospira, and Salmonella).
Simply by contaminating a pile of exposed feedstuffs, a herd or pen of cattle may
become exposed when the ingredient is mixed into a TMR and delivered for feeding
(Fig. 6). If the cattle are not mature, or are not pregnant, or are not in a susceptible
stage of pregnancy, then abortions do not occur. If some or most of the cattle happen
to be in a susceptible stage of pregnancy, then abortions may occur (see Fig. 4). Either
way, the prevalence of infection is augmented. Because infections last for life, and
because many infected dams will endogenously transmit infections to future genera-
tions, the augmentation of seroprevalence has a prolonged effect.
In turn, maintaining a herd that has a high Neospora seroprevalence increases the

opportunities for dogs or other canids to consume infected tissues, from either
consuming placentas,58 dead stock, or discarded offal, and then shed oocysts, thus
increasing the frequency of environmental contamination and the associated likeli-
hood of horizontal transmission.
CONTROL OPTIONS

The long-term key to avoid a high prevalence of infection, or to reduce a prevalence
rate that is already high, lies in the protection of feedstuffs from contamination with
canine feces. The historical, low-level, random acquisition of Neospora by grazing
an infected spot of pasture cannot presently be prevented. It should be possible to
reduce the prevalence of infection in intensively managed cattle, but not below the
levels of infection that commonly occur in extensively managed cattle. Complete elim-
ination of Neospora from a herd is not a recommended goal unless there are excep-
tional circumstances.
Feedstuffs used in mixed rations need to be better protected, so as to inhibit visits by

dogs or wild canids. In small enterprises, this could be accomplished by maintaining
feedstuffs in bins, silos, or behind closed doors. For large mechanized dairies, invest-
ment is needed to protect feedstuffs. The simplest solution may be use of dog-proof
fencing. However, fences are no better than their gates, and it could become quite tire-
some to have to manually open and close large gates for the heavy machinery involved
in delivering feedstuffs, mixing rations, and feeding cattle. Gates could be left open
during the day when predators are less likely to visit and operators are more likely to
be aware. However, the best solution could be installation of automatic gates.
For operators that do not have a dedicated feed storage area, erection of electrified

predator fencing around stored feeds could be used to inhibit canine access without
the need to install permanent fencing.
=
other orally transmitted pathogens such as Leptospira or Salmonella), then it will become
distributed throughout the TMR. (E) Feeding the TMR to a pen of dairy cows. Potential exists
to deliver pathogens to many animals at a time. (F) This outdoor silage pile on a beef farm
was not covered, and animal tracks and scats of many types were present, potentially
increasing attractiveness to dogs and coyotes. (G) Provision of mixed silage and chopped
hay to the beef cow herd, which were periodically brought in from winter pasture for sup-
plemental feeding.
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Similar consideration should be given to the protection of drinking water. The most
likely sources of contamination would be small surface ponds or bogs, which could
become contaminated with runoff from surrounding ground. Watering from elevated
troughs should reduce risk and is a practical solution for most intensively managed
herds.
Unfortunately, epidemiologic studies are clear that the presence of dogs on

breeding cattle premises is a risk factor for bovine neosporosis, and therefore,
removal of all dogs may be considered as a potentially effective method to reduce
this risk. However, the author does not recommend a blanket ban on farm dogs and
thinks that it is possible to reduce the risk of horizontal transmission of Neospora to
cattle without the removal of all dogs. First, the farm should only keep the dogs that
they really want on the property. Larger numbers of dogs on a property increase the
risk of bovine neosporosis, and probably the greatest risk occurs when there are litters
of puppies about. Compared with adult dogs, puppy litters are more likely to be naive
to the parasite, and thus, they have greater potential to produce oocysts on first expo-
sure to an infected meal. Therefore, breeding dogs and raising puppies on a cow-calf
or dairy farmmay be stretching luck a bit far. Second, be a good neighbor and keep an
eye on where your dogs go and request the same in return. If unwanted stray dogs
frequent your farm, then ask for help from local authorities. Third, even if a dog be-
comes infected and sheds Neospora oocysts for a period of time, this could be rela-
tively unimportant as long as the dog’s feces do not end up in the mixed ration; this
gets back to the issue of fencing and the use of secure containers.
Another consideration is that some dogs will actively guard their territory and

thereby reduce visits by wild and stray canids, thus providing some measure of pro-
tection from exposure to Neospora. Evidence consistent with this possibility was
found for beef cattle,59 in which exposure probably occurs in individual animals during
grazing, rather than from mass exposure of a contaminated TMR. An infected working
dog will only shed oocysts for a brief period, which is unlikely to infect a large number
of grazing cattle. Afterward, the dog will probably be refractory to oocyst production,60

while throughout its lifetime that same dog may reduce visits from many wild or feral
canids.
What can an enterprise do if it already has a high prevalence of neosporosis abor-

tions? In the author’s opinion, any management strategy must include protection of
feedstuffs. Without such protection, any reduction in the seroprevalence of cattle
may not endure. However, if appropriate measures have been implemented to protect
feedstuffs, and the farmer does not wish to wait for the seroprevalence to slowly
reduce over the years, then consideration may be given to performing Neospora
serology on all cows and heifer calves. Seropositive dams can be presumed to
have a high (possibly 63%; Table 2) rate of endogenous transmission, so one possible
method to speed a reduction in herd prevalence is to not retain heifer calves that are
born to seropositive dams. A suggested variant of this strategy is to inseminate all
seropositive dams using beef semen, and it has even been suggested that hybrid
pregnancies are less susceptible to abortion.61 A second but similar approach is to
perform serology on all potential replacement heifers, regardless of the serologic sta-
tus of their dams, and then retain only seronegative animals to enter the breeding herd;
this serology could be performed from precolostral blood specimens obtained at birth,
but more commonly, it would be performed after maternal immunity has waned,
perhaps at 6 months of age.
Finally, if a seropositive cow or heifer has particularly valuable genetics, then the

farmer may wish to consider using embryo transfer to ensure that endogenous trans-
mission does not occur.62 Surrogate cows should be selected after careful screening
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for Neospora and other unwanted pathogens such as bovine viral diarrhea virus,
bovine-adapted Leptospira serovars (hardjo-bovis and hardjo prajitno), S dublin,
and bovine leukemia virus.
No matter how well-designed and conscientiously practiced, neosporosis manage-

ment programsmay not achieve or sustain complete elimination of neosporosis from a
herd. Certain factors are beyond control, such as whether a particular feedstuff or ad-
ditive could have been contaminated before delivery, a stray or wild canid defecates in
a pasture that is used for grazing or to make haylage, or if there is a chance contam-
ination event of water. There may even be additional methods of parasite transmission
that have not been described; for example, it is plausible that tissues of infected ro-
dents could be chopped and mixed into a TMR, and such mechanically assisted car-
nivorism could be sufficient to infect cattle.

FUTURE PROSPECTS FOR VACCINES

Effective vaccines for bovine neosporosis are sorely needed. Although a killed vaccine
was previously available in the United States, it was not reliable and is no longer in
production.
A highly effective live-attenuated vaccine for a very similar condition of sheep,

caused by T gondii rather than N caninum, has been used in New Zealand and parts
of Europe since 1988.63 There is good experimental evidence that bovine neosporosis
could also be controlled by a similar vaccine containing attenuated organisms64; how-
ever, to date, none has been developed and commercialized. Government-sponsored
research of animal diseases has been markedly curtailed in the United States65 and
currently tends to favor conditions that are bioterrorist threats, have zoonotic poten-
tial, or that restrict international trade. Neosporosis does not meet those funding
criteria, despite its economic importance to the cattle industry in general and to inten-
sive dairy enterprises in particular, and this has inhibited research efforts in the United
States over the last 15 years.
Development of an effective neosporosis vaccine for dogs would also be a most

welcome aid for the control of bovine neosporosis and could alleviate concerns about
the traditional place of pet and working dogs around breeding cattle.
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